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AN 	 AND ROMAN ~O BRITI S ,H 
VILLA ~GE IN HUNTINGD0NSH1RE. 

BY jo R. GARROOD, M 

PART IL 

Excavati* on,has'been continued oii the Stocki` ng Close 
site, water has been,' a goo-d   deal of trouble d  winter 
months, but - f- he area of the confluence , of ditches was cleaied 
and a series of trenches cut .  actoss t4e di .tch iunmng south 
Several vessels of Iron ',  Age type, and one British coin are 
the most important fiand have necessitated the 
extension of ,  t 

el 	 0 

T . 	DITC ES* 
So far as the excavation has gone,,thies `e: 	to.be 

 similar to the ditches,found on other Brtih village sites, 
though they seem promiscuous, and inconse 	n quet thi ll's is 
probabiy1not  the case, but they kept the priiiiitive huts dry 
and comfortable The ' y were probably t1sually dry ,  for the"y 
run to the noith slope of ,  the hill ,  and -even when nearly full 
of silt and rubbish, seived their purpose as drainsOThey 
are nurnbeied from the treiiches in which they ,  were  firs

.t 
exposed, and these hav 

, 

e th le letters SC. affixed for con-
venience in marking the objects found. 

Thl* sDITCH 3 	has already been described in Pt.i it 
runs diagomllya 	across the field bearing 297 rnagietic, its 
line runs f'rom a p oint, ioo ft. N.of S 	corner to another 
Point 35 f to S. of the N.W. corner. 

TH
'
F--,e CONFLUENCU'  lb at a poi* nt on this line 200 ft f rom 

the E. hedge ,  and 299 ft from the- S. hedge ditch.Here 
ditch 3 J :0111S with two others, it is also called SC. 

, 
ioo. 

DiTCH 5 (SC  5)  runs towards the hillside in a noitheily 
dire lction from the confluence, it is doubleand the west half 
is 4 f5 lflS dthe eastein belqg 3  ft 6 ins. There is a 
small grip cut in 'the east b  west ditch. 
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DITCH:6 (SC. 6). Ison a line running froni the centre of 
t4e confluence to the N.E. chimney of Mt Maple' s bungallow 
(bearing  197 °  magnetic) Near thie confluence this dit:ch is 
triple, one 2 ft. die ep with a double one 5  tt. deep 17 ft west 
of it. Between the t a small clay bank coming nearly 
to the present Surface which at first I hoped might be the 
wall of a house, but i think it is too long (over' 20 ft.). T4e 
shallow ditch appears to end to the N. though it is- on the 
Rile of the western half of 5  Altera6ions, probably took 
place d(irinor t  

Parther south (SC. io) at 182 ft. from the S. hedge ditch, 
it is agaiti double, this time the shallow ditch is to the west, 
and a small clay bank bounds the main ditch. On the east 
side almost jutting into it is an erratic boulder 7 f longand 
2* ft. thick, it lile-S ill undisturbed clay. I left.i 

At ii O ft. froni the S. hedge (SC. ii) it is doubtle and 
abodt 4  ft. d itcontailis very little p Slevieiite,en 
ft. to the west are indications of a very shallow dl*tc.h 
p the commencement of thle shallower ditchat ,  182 ft* 
from the S. hedge. . These secondary ditches are tr*1butary 
to the main ditches and doubtless,drained individual h 
Three were foutild rinning into t  and ditCh 03 

At i io f12) the ditch is 3  ft deep, biones and pottery 
were found. it suddenly becomes shallower at about 
I00 ft. 

SIC*14 extends from 82 to 77 it. froni the S. hielidge d"tich, it 
i,g.so shallow at 77 ft- that it may be said to have ended, at 
82 ft. it is about 2 ft. deep and thier,e is a small collection 'Of 
ash. There are very few remains, but a small piece 'of 
Upchurch ware comes from i ft, 2 ills (1. cent.). Samlian is 
also found at the same level. The field here is waterlogged 
and very flat, the total length of the ditich iS 222 fte 

THF-4  FINDS. 

STONE, Perhaps the most interesting is an oblong
0 	

- chopper or sciapei of hard grey glitty stone 4 lflS long and 
2 8 ins broad, the cutting edge was evidently once straight 
i's now slightly hollov it is faked on one 'urface and ground 
on thi.e other, which shows signs of firing. it was associated   
with chaicoal and bones'  at a depth of 2 ft in ditich 5, the

'o greatest depth of hich was 4 f t 3 iS , it was in the 
superficial layer and probably IL cent. 

Q [JERNS A segment of a lower stone which was 15 ins 
in diameter shows part. of the sockeb for t h eP e i at   t h,e 
centre. it is made of:hard grey stoiiie containing fra,gniients 
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of marble and was found at the confluence 2 ft. deep. 
Probably about III. cent. 

A fragment of an upper stone of similar material showing 
part of the ha-tidle socket, also froni 	 e the conflunce, was 
probably a beehive querm 

Part of a flat millstone which was 15 or i6 itis. di*ameter, 
of crystaline material, and another of conglomerate from 
the superficial layer of SC*6,  

A segment of a flat stone which was about 2 ft. across 
bearson one side three concentric grooves - in, wide, the 
other side is fairly flat. It comes fro m a depth of 3 ft* 6  inso 
at the confluence I do not think it is a imlistone 

HoNus- Thesie vary iii breadth froll-1,0@7  to 08 illS.  
one is complete They are usually tectangular in section 
but one is oval. They are of slaty or crystaline stone a n d4  appear very well suited to'thei purpose.One comes froill 
the' deep layer in SC. 5,  the others from i fte 6 ins" to0  
I fte 7 illS t1 SC& 6. 

Al oval water worn 
though cut in half, the 
traitios isn t is probably 
FLINTS. A thumb scraper and a flake from the clay in 

Sc. 3,  a flakle fron-i the !deep layer of SC 5  and two others 
friom the superficial are all that have been foun&. 

IRON. A curved object 5 * 5  ins. loiicr may be a small sickle 
or hlook, it conies f the superficial layer of S 3, i  fto 8 ins. 
deep. 

A socketed tool of some sort with a spiral projectielon 
inside the socket is 4 

 
ins.lotior-  and comes from the same 

layler at the confluence 2 ft. 6 ins.  
Part of a gougle was found at i ft. 6 ins. in the superficial 

of   SIC. 3. 
Various broken. tan -9 s staples and indeterminate objects 

come from thesuperficial, except a tiang and broken blaide 
17 illS. broad from i ft. 4  ins. in the deep layei of the 
shallow eastern part of SC, 6,  this is so shallow that it has 
no dating significance. 

Nails. are frequent finds near the confluence but scarcer 
to the south of it. 

Ali escutioii of t 	shape '20 5  ins lolig and i ins.  
wide has a loopat   the top through which passes a,ring, the 
plate shows three rivets at the back ; from the superficial in 
S C. 6. 

Staor-Z5  occul S frequently and i think that the villagers 
worked ironoti the spot. The nearest source of iron lorle 
may be not more than eight or ten miles away for there are 0 P  chalybeate srings at Faston and Old Westion,  

pebbile 275 illS. 10g.n appears as 
flat surface bears slight diagonal 

a grinding tool, perhaps for paint, 
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BRONZE COINS 'The only bronze object is a damaged 
concavo convex coin abott o6 ins. diameter, weighing 1 `3  
g 	It bears on the obverse (convex): surface a stem with 
numerous b 	it may be the poor remains of tFe laurel 
wreath of Apollo. The reverse appears to show a horSe, 
above whose shoulder is a ring,  and above the back a thin 
solid. crescent. 

Mr, Broke of the British Museum thinks " that it.i's likely 
to be I. century A-D,, that it is, probably Brittsh but it is 
possible that it is Gaulish " O The deo-eilerate obverse and 
lig- bt weight indi*catle a late pre Roman date, It is the only 
cloin found and was 3 ft. 3 in deep at the upper part of the 
deep layer at the confluence The greatest depth here was 
about 5 ft# and hard grev wheel pottery with i ather a soapy 
surface was found- near the coin. 

BONX. A rough round sectioned knife handle of antler 
was found in the superficial layer of SC. 6 7  it is bored for a 
tang. 

The scapula of an ox shows cut surfaces on the 1- rojectilig 
ridges these may itidi*cate its use as a shovel oi   rneiely 
clumsy carving. 

A piece of antler is trimmed, and   a borse's splint bionle 
may bave belen used as an awl. 'Thley come from the super-
ficial l 

ANIMAL REMAIN,.S0 
Bo'nes''fromthie superficial layer, when decalcifield with 

dilute h  acid, keep their shape thlou9 h thleowy 
become soft, but those from the deepest layers. do not keep 
thei& r̀  for'ni, indicatiug that all gelatine haS di*sappeare&. 
This may be partly due to the differePt constitution of thie 
various layers, thiouo -h Probably age has agood de,al to !do 
with it. The bonies lying at thie bott0111 of the dielep layer 
have a characteristic concretion of lime salts. 

The folllowtnv are among the remains found since Pt. I. 
was p  

0 

Ox. The lower end of a radius froni the superficial of 
Sc 6 i ft 4  ins deep is io mm greater in diameter than 
most of the others. 

ORSUO A metatarsal 24 C. loug was found in thiedlelep 
layer of SC. 6  at 4 fto 2 IllS. 011 a rude hearth. An iigual 
p 5 cm wide conies from tble superfiLlal at the 
confluence 2 ft. deep. A metacarpal 22 C. long fr!o ni 2 ft. 
10 in Sio, and a metatarsal 24 C m from SC.ii   deep at 
2 fto 4  ins. 
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DOG,H * ,froni  the deep lay ler of SC .  
3 near the clay A vertebra from the Ieep of SC 6 and t 
hind p ,a* rt of a skeleton from tli

-
e superficial of SC i All - 

; 

 
were larg - cl.-t-, th -~an - -thoc,;e . de 'scribed in Pt I , the animals 
approximating in size to..a greyhound similar to'the dogs 
on Vie Hunt Cup,Pit I , p96 o'.  

PIG,jaws *  and other 	ha e been found in botb 
supeificial   A nd deep   lay'' ta.. ,rs   a metacarpal troni the supei 
ficial at the confluence was about thi~ - size of. that of a wild 
b o a r. 

BIRDS. Egg She ,11 was found 2 ft 2 illS deep at th ie 
confluence between the supeificial and d , it . was 
about as thick as a duck's egg Sniall.portions of long 
b iones of goose and swanhave  in both layers,. 

POTTERY .  

The more important types have numbers which are a 
1 	 0 

continuation of U' hose in Pt.I , and as in thatpaper'are 

	

40 	 . airanged as far as Possible in chronological order 
25 A wheel made vessel with outbent thickened rim 

and a corrugation at  1b e mid 'dleof th -~'e neck has a rounded 
angular shoulder. There is a foot-'ring and sagging hollow

., 
   1 

base it is of light red clay with white partjcles aid a well 
fill 1 shed surface The diailleter is just over 7 Ins and the 
hei~ght 4 5 inS It was found at the confluence in the deep 
layer, some of the fragments bein9 in an ashy-layler at 3 ft og 

 
sealed off by a mass of clay above Its form is like Swa .rlihig 
22 and 23 and is I think La Tene III. (I. cent A 	11ttl ie 
earlier) The corrug .'

a,'_te_d neck is a 	of the 
ribbed metal b 	H 	type, about VI1 cent B C 

26 A beaker with a beade ld rim concave carinated body 
and small base. Th 'e di lameter:at the rim is 46 ins. and th ie 
heilo-ht 3 4 iflS It is hand made oFar ley  clay, li

.ght-red out 
side, and ofrather poor surface and workmanship. • It came 
frolli the deeF~ 1ap2r .  pra& 'p ically on th ile clay of the shallow 
tieiich in   S ic 6 pait of it in a slight depression full of ashes 
and charcoal, at i ft .. 6 ins and appears to be La Tene !!I,. 
like 25. 	 • 	 . 	. 	. 	.. 	. . 	 . 

27 A pof a hee1 made uin with a bea ,d ~e id  
short neck and bairel shaped body oii which Are three 
ban :ds ofparallel grooves. The .  dianieter - at thexini was 7  ins 
It is of crrey pottery light red outside full -  of white partlicleS 
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similar t~o* 25* It is f  layer at the confluence 
3  ft.8io.'  nand 4 ft.dieep . The grooves are pro babl.y degen ~  
erate cordons, and I think this also is La T 

280 Part of a similar vessel There is 	neck, but a 
deep double groove sepat ates the b 	rim froni the bo d- v 
which has two bands of d 	grooves, :Of fairly hard 
gritted wate thecore grey ,  but the inside burnt bright red 
and the qutsi*de coated with a brown slip. The dianieter at 
the rim was 8 ins and it came from the deep layerof SCS ,  5 
at 3  ft, 2 inS. 

29 Fragments of a wheel made vessel with slightly 
everted rim, nearly stiaight neck and bulging shoulder 

0  
7'5 ills. dianiete .r at the rim, and 8 ` 7  at the shoulder. Of 
grey Pottery with brown surface much eroded it comes from 
the deep Jayer in SO- 3, 4 ftdand probably bel iongs to 
the early I. cent. 

3o. A wh ieel made cooking pot with a large bead rim and 
shelf inside for . a liThe  moderately globos le b lody springs 
directly from the groove beneath the rim, the  was not 
found. -  It is 6 2 illS. high and 6

* 7 ins. diameter. The surface 
Is covered with fi n e hori* z ,olital striations It is of grey 
Paste buff-grey outside dark lened by .  smoke in . places ,  the 
interior is buff. -It came from the deep layer at 'the coiiflu 
ence 3 ft-deep, and resembles No. 12 (Pt. I. )  but is more 
primitive, it probably belongs to the I. cent. A D 

31 
  

Fragnient   of a p ledes ta l  with a thickened foot ,  the 
bollow is I 5 ins 

 

I igh and the foot 4 5 ins diameter It i S 
of grey clay iough and br' ownish inside but the outside  
burnished black and covered with fine tool marks. The 

9 specimen came froili the deep layer of SO. -  6 3  ft ins from 
tli ,e surface. The hl*lcrh hollow foot and well finished surface 
seem to indicate ain early date, id ioubtless however such a 
finie vase would be considered an heirloom by .  the poor 
people of Stocking Close, so i think it. should be placed in 
the I. cent. A .-D. it was not at the b0ttoni of the t 

Presumably it is iniported Belgic ware. 
32. A small piece of a plate 'with square sectioned foot 

ring 0025 ills. wide and o 4 15 I  similar to the impoited 
Belgic Plates at Col ich iester,and St, Albans. Of pink rather 
soft rough pottery, probawy of local make. it comes from 
Sc. ii, hi'orh in the deep l 2 ft. 2 ills. from the surface. 

33 Part of a hand made bowl with straight vertical run 
0 	 0 and angular shoulder which springs horizontally from th ie 

bottoin of the rim Of hard grey clay with a rough   brown 
surface The bowl was ii ins wiae at the shouldeis and 
the form-  is found in flue'Castor ware. it is probabi le thatiot 
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had a cover and is La Teiie, but*  t comes from the superficial 
of SO. 6,'at I ft,* 4 1flS. The ditch here, was only I ft* .16 ills* 
deep, and No. 26 came from, here also. 

A bead rim of light red ware with much grit comes frioni 
Sc. Jo, i ft. 3 ills ,  deep at the J'Unctilon of superficial and 
delep layers. 

34, Portions of a wheel made vessel with everted rim, 
curved neck, and angular shoulder, 6 ihs. dianieter at the 
rim, a Iowcordoii   oii the lower part of the neck bouiided b----* y

0  giith giooves and another gioove jtst above the shoulder.  
It. is of hard gley piottery with a smooth bro'w'n suiface fro'm 
the deep layer ot SC 6, at 3'ft- 3 ins The drawilig is 
completed front a similar specimen froni SC. 3. A'Icominon  
type in  deep land similar to specimens frbm 
Wheathanipstead and other Belo-1c sites. 

The' next group is of hard baked pottery,' probably 
niatiufactured uiider Romau conditions. 

A vessel with everted rim aiid two wide lowcorru ga 
tioll's !011  shouldet bounded by shallow groloves it 'is 
6 ilise high,7 2 diameter at the rim and 7*8  at the shoul,dier,*  
The  is absent Of h  pottery . ,wl'*th a similat 
suiface it comes from 	junction of the 	and 

% 	 0 deep layers in   SC 3 2 ft deep 'Ihe tnior 	is esentia1ly   A 
degenerate vanety of No, 25 and its p 	corresponds 
with an earl,Y I d 	it would appeai to be a glood 
example of Ceitio c.form and Roman technique. 

There are fragments of a vessel somewhat similar to 35, 
but with more proiloun'-ced corrugation on the neck, and a 

0 band of wavy zig zag just above t I  
was probably 6 ills. at the rim and 9  ins at the shoulder.  
Of grey paste and smooth grey,exterior it comes frpm the 
deep layer of SC.6 at 2 ft 111  4s to 3  ff and was d!eeper, 
so PrIobabiy earlier than No. 359 

A pot with flat dished moulded rim, nearly straight 
conical neck with a low cordon bounded by girth grloovie,s 

am oil its 1ower part. The body is rounded and tapers moder 
ately. The heicy- lit , i', 7 9 ins thediamieterat t 606  
ins.. and at the shoulder 8 ins. The Paste is hard sandy 
buff, surface I ght grey and on the iiiside are alternating 
bandsof buff and grey, the whole of t  blears shallow 
horizioutal grooves at irrea -uliar ititervals, not true'*  girth 
g Itcomies froniSC.3 at the Iowe,st part of the super,  
ficial 2 ft dee P and  probably a littte  thiaii 33 (IL 
cent.). 	 . 	 . 
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Next we come to a group which is more purely Roman 
in type. 

3 	A small vessel with everted rim and rounded body, 
whose maximum diallieter is belo ' w'  the centre, the slightly 
spreading base has a roughly made foot ring. The he*ght 
is .  5* 1   IllS maximum dianieter 4'-q   ins , and at the rim 3 0 5 '  
Ins The paste is gi -ey with a grey browu soft sandy suiface 
There is a groove at the neck, and lattice • ornament of 
burnieshed lines on the hodv. It conies from the superficial 
1a37er at the confluence and is presumably IL to III. cent 

A cooking pot of oval outline with thicketied everted 
rim, flat base, and a band of girth grooves on the shoulder, 
S -1 5  ills high ,  and 7*8   ins dianieter. Of grey paste with 
smooth black to red surface. The specimen illustrated 
came from the clay layer of SCs  3, but the' type occuis at all 
levels, and was probably made locallyll. 

A reed rimmed bowl with tapering foot, and a groove 
011 the rounded angle. it is 78 ins. diatil leter -  and 3 0 1  ins. 
hl' (Yho Of Pink sandy clay, froni a depth of 2 ft. in SC.3, 
deep layer. Itis probably late I. cent. A . D. 

40 Cylindrical bowl or dish with a flat slightly depressed 
rim bearit ,ig two grooves. The surface of the body has 
horizontal striations, the base is flat ; it is 7

- 3 inS, dianieter 
and   2 4 iflS hi(yh.it is of gley clay and browln to light red 
surface. There are white particles ill the p From the 
deep layer at the .  confluence, and probably I. cent. 

4 1 * 

 

Fra~.o-rnieiito f  a deep p l ate, with pie diSh rim and a 
chamfer at the j*ulic-%tion of th le body, with the flat base. The 
dianieter was 8 ins. and hel'ght 24 InS Of hard white clay 
with blu ie grey surface. Froni the stperficiai of S 31 
probably IL cent. A.D. 

42. A similar specimen 17 illS.  h*gh with a straight rini 
aiid a groove below it, froill the superficial layer, IL cent. 

43 Another plate with groove and straight urn, white 
Paste atid 11* ght blue grey surface There  is no chainfei and 
it is Probably later than 41 and 42,Froin t1i le supeificial 
layer, 

44.  Fragni leilt of a flaiig ied straight sided bowl, the rim 
is sniali and the fl  Of hard gr iley paste and buff 
sandy strface, with traic ies of a sniooth greyslip on the out 
side. From the superficial at i ft* 4 InS. 111   S Co 6),  ii. t 0 
iV. cent. 

45"1. P ,ar* t:of,a ileniispherical flailg ied b 	with upright 
rillia The diameter 'was 6 iiis.-  Of hard grey 	with buff 
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Sandysurface and dark grey slip, it comes from a depth of 
I ft. 6 ins. in the superficial at the confluence, III. to IV. 
cent. 

46. Small Piece of a g1lobular bowl, the flange and rim 
being one structure with buta slight holtow separating them,  
of sandy buff paste with grey coie From the superfic al 
of SC. 7.  It has some affinities with rims from a Saxon hut 
site found by Mr. Tebbutt. 

47 ,* A snian pieceof Castor  bowl with a straight setin
4 	

, rim, the 	coeied with rouletting of grey to cream 
Paste, and fumed red to blue slip. The secti'011 is similar to 
No.,33, but on a smaller scale: It comes from i ft. ins. in 
the superficial of SO. 6,and`  is probably late LU cent. 

48 Fragment of a mortatium with a large hooked flange, 
bearinom two grooves on the upper suiface and a small iini 
which is just about level with it. The diamleter was about 
16 ins. and height of 48   ins. Of hard cream paste and inner 
surface ; the ottside and rim are  painted ochre. Friol-1i a 
depth of 2 ftqb in the supeificial of 6 and probablYearly 
I I oicent   

490 Part  a mortariinii with reeded flange and infolded 
rim, formincr a bead the whole of hanimer blead section. Of 
ciearn paste and surface with black "articles of grit insiodle.  
Frolli a depth of i fte 5 ins in the superficial layer of SCS 5 
probably III. to IV. cent. 

Other mortarium fragnients are also of cream paste and 
surface with black particles insidle, mixed with red pottlery 
iii two cases, all show in addition small quartz granules. 
The rims are generally similar to Nii 4190 . 

CASTOR WARIt. There is nothing ofimportance tio report, 
and only small fragnients have bleen found. There are an 
equal number of  moulded and cornce rims, the latter are 
rather heavy. All come from the superficial layer and are 
probably IL to !V. cent The- followitig orn-irnent occuis 
Vertical flutj*11g, Scale ornament, Barbotine and Rough 
cast. 

SA-MIAN. Ornamented S 	is again scarce ; the 
following were found: 

A fragnient De  of Form 	37  showing part of a galtopJ110-  
animal possi ,  ly a boar, of polor workmanship, from the 
surface of thle field west of Stocking Close, 

Another pilecle of similar workmanship froni SC. 7, 
I fte 6 ins. deep. 

A much worn specimen with a leaf surrounded by two 
raised lines, froni thie sui face 
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Lastlyan unworn fragnient with a rather rogher surface, 
bearinga raised finely notched line ,  and two concentric hiles 
which fornie ld ciicles suirounding a desigu of sonie sort ,  
from i ft . :6 ins. in SC..6. 

A bit ,of rl*m of D. 36 fr ioni theconfluence, 
 The Form D36 Is piobably II cent , and Forni D. 3

17 
may be as late as III, cent 

The follo 'wingplaion fornis,  
Part ofa   flanged vessel froni SC.6, probabt3 Foim D 3 8

~, 

Fragnient of a small bowl ( 10,,.P,,L froni a depth of 9 irs .  
in S lCo- 6 ; t1ils is usually IL cent. In section it resembles 
an inverted t 

Part of a bowl Do 27 at i fte 4 111 se lU S ICO :6, usually lat le L 
or Il. cent. 

POTTE 
 * 

R '
9  S MARKS. (Mi 0 . .  10 0 

froni i fto 6 ills. on th ie hearth in 
cent. type ,  

A rosette of 
I ft. 6 ins. deep 
cent. 

) 
occurs on Form D. 18/31 1  

Sc 6 	should be a IL 

eight petals on part of a bas le was foull id 
in SCo 6. Rosette ,s are usually IL to III. 

All the Sanilan came from the superficial layer, i.e. the 
layer which is  ash, and judging from th ie remains, 
thios dates, from the end of the first century A.D. to the fourth 
or latet. Of course there is nothing to prevent the survival 
of pottery fora'  considetable peri lod'after manufacture and 
some Samiati is found on and near the surface, at ! least 
contemporary with IV. cent. types. 

STORAGU JARS Fragnients of these both in grey and red 
gritted ware occur. One bas been reconstructed, it is of 
the same general forni as NO.  3 :6, but is about io ins, high; 
its diameter is IO'5 ins. at the rim, and iii in, at the upper 
part of the b Of hard grey clay, with a smooth brown .-  
grev surface and bearing a wavy groove on the shoit neck, 
with shallow girth grooves above and helow,, it looks I. 
cent. and is pro- bably lat ie I. cent. or IL as it comes from the 
juniction0f superficial and deep 2 ft. d1own in SC. 6. 

COLLI~NDURS. Three perforated bases have be len found. 
A plain conical forni of red gritted ware h ,a ,s four round 

holes 03 ins. d o ameter, and conies froin the ,  d ie lep, layer of 
SC  is 3 

Another siiiiiiar, with one hole 05 ills. dianleter from the 
superficial at tb le confluence. 

A third is of hard sandy greybrown material, has a larg le 
number of small perfotatiotis and comes ftoiii the supet 
fici*atlayer of SC. 3. 
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FLAGONSO Fragnients were found in moderate qu ,antity-
A first century neck occurs 2 ft. 8 ins. from th -e surface at 
the confluence this would be in the upper part of the deep 
l 

TILES. Tegulae with concentric groov ieS on one face, one
40 

pi lec le of imbrex and parts ol t vvo box tiles with parallel 
0 

grooves. The fl 	th :e teguiae weie about o 75 lUS   
h 

A fragnietit of a roughly iiade brick is i 4 ills, thick ,  it is 
considerably browner than the tiles. All the above :come 
from the superficial i ft*5 ins. tO 2 ft. 2 lfl. deep. 

Discs. Th ier ~e are three neiatly trimm !e ld b 	One of 
Samian. ,war ~e is from the superficial and so symmetrical that 
it reminds one of a diabolo with its constricted waist. Th ,e 
others, of native ware, come from th ~e

_ 
 de lep layer. These 

dies ics have been. noted on other sites and it seems probable 
that t1ley were used as some sort of plaything or. game. 

LIDS. Part of a conical specimen with a ridge on its 
periphary, i8 inches diameter, of smooth red gritteld ware, 
comes from the deep layer'  of SC- 3  cent.). Another of 
ligbter colour with plain edge and appioxirnae1y 5  ins 
across 'was found in th ,e superficial at the confluence. 

Twoof buff sandy pottery with a thickelied rim 8 ins. 
di ,ain ieter are friom SC. 3  and the confluence, 'and lastly one 
which may be part of another cheese strainer. (vide Pt. I., p; 
99) of sandy cream material, burnt black on t4e pla -iii fa lc le0  
and with a concentric ridge 05 ins. from th le edge, was 
7 ins ,. diameterand came from the superficial. 

GLAZU, T11e glazed p6ttery thotight to be Ronian. (Pto 19) 
proves to b le part of a XIV. cent jug ,  a p 	of the urn 
havj"ng been found. 

IND14NTUD BUAKRR* A fragment of one iii soft 11"ght red 
sandy paste comes froni SC- 12 at i  ft* 4 ins. 

ORNAMENT. Parts:of:a iiorht red pot have low circular 
bosses lo 5 1 *11se across made by pressing out th !e clay they

.. 
 

0 	 G 

almost join. They were found 2 ft io ins deep in SC. 6 7  
aiid the confluence. 

Notches are found on a straight grey tim   probably of a 
dish, from th ,e superficial. 

Roulettiug occurs with giith gro :ov les-anda plain band on 
a liorbt red pot, sirnilai to the beakers from Holywell and 
C  Cainbs. & Hunls. Ai-ch. Son IV., 1/11.). 

Concentric rings with lines. of dot rouletting occur !on a 
fragnient of Up ~church ware frioni SC. 14. 
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Traces,of red pai"nt are foundon the rim and inside of a 
cream reeded flanged b froni the same s of DAch 
3, at a d,epth;of i fto 5 iiis. 

CONCLUSIONSO 

This second report does not disclose anything very new 
but it idoes, I thinkSuppor the conclusions I arrived at 
Previouslyi, 

Some of the elarly pottery seems to have been- impot ted 
0 from Belgiuni,'anA othei very   similar pottery was probably - 1

1  
made in the neighbourhood. The rather well made Belg'i'c 
types of red gritted ware testify t, paiticularly Nos.25 

(  and 26. The chopper may indicate both thie poverty of the 
peoi:Ae and the continuity of the stone tool idea. 

	

0 	 0 In. ditch 6 the numbei of fiiids ditninishes as one 
appioaches "the periphery ofthe field, and i am mclmed to 
think that the present boundaries of Stocking  are 
those of the village on three sides at leaste 

/ 

Thefigu'reld specimens of Pt. L are in the Hunti*ngdon 
Musetim   where I!expect  those fig*ured here will shortly be, 

Again I wish to express my g to Mr.Banks and 
the staff of the Museums of Archaeology and Zoolog) , at 
Cambridge for their kind assistance, as well as to my own 

. 

	

	friends and. relations who have moved toils of earth, and 
helped me in other ways. 


